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A leading provider of accommodation and care in London  for 
people with learning disabilities and mental health needs.
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Mission

Our mission is to improve the pathways and 
opportunities for people stepping down from secure 
hospitals, prisons, mental health and learning disability 
services. We do this by enabling the recovery of our 
service users in order to maximise their independence 
and safety in the community. 

Vision

St Martins aim to be the most effective mental  
health recovery partner in London for people  
who have enduring and complex needs.

About us
St Martins is a leading provider of mental healthcare and 
accommodation in London. We deliver positive outcomes 
for people with mental health needs, learning disabilities 
and offender backgrounds. We offer 24 hour support and 
a safe place in the community to become as independent 
as possible, when people move on from hospital wards, 
prisons or placements at other providers.

Values 

• We believe that everyone associated with us should  
be treated with fairness, justice and respect. 

•  We believe that everyone has the potential for  
positive change.

•  We are committed to promoting diversity and  
equality in all our activities.

•  We expect staff and Board members to carry out  
their responsibilities with integrity and probity.

•  We are committed to upholding and promoting the 
legal, civil and human rights of service users. 

• We have an organisational culture that emphasises 
and promotes professionalism, innovation, 
performance and good practice in service delivery.  
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Chair & Chief 
Executive’s  
Statement

This year St Martins celebrates 
its 40th birthday. St Martins was 
founded in 1979 by the Catholic 
Fund for Homeless and Destitute 
People, and although much has 
changed in those forty years, 
the organisation continues to 
provide high quality services 
to some of the most vulnerable 
and marginalised people in 
our society. We are delighted 
to present St Martins’ annual 
review for 2018/19. We hope you 
enjoy reading about our work, 
the lives of our residents and 
their journeys of recovery. 

St Martins specialises in providing 
services for:

• People with forensic mental health 
backgrounds

• People with a dual diagnosis of mental 
illness and learning disability

• People with complex needs and challenging 
behaviours.

We have continued to focus on the challenges 
presented by the changes in our operating 
environment, particularly the increasing complex 
needs and challenging behaviour of new referrals 
to our services. Despite the difficult operating 
and financial environment we have achieved 
excellent outcomes, and further growth in our 
core business.  

St Martins principal strategic goal is to be the 
leading provider of residential community 
services for people with mental health problems 
including forensic backgrounds, complex needs 
and challenging behaviours and dual diagnosis 

of learning disability, in London, by 2021. We are 
at the end of the first year of a new Business Plan 
which commits the organisation to grow by 30% 
over the next 3 years, and are on track to achieve 
this target. 

NHS England has established an ambitious 
transformation programme that is trialling New 
Models of Care in Forensic Services with an 
additional £94 million of support having been 
released to transform services. It is expected that 
further resources will become available quickly, 
through the savings released by reducing spot 
purchasing of secure bed capacity and improving 
the management of out-of-area placements. 
This will lead to further demand for community 
placements in London. St Martins have opened 
two new services positioned to work with the 
South London Partnership in South London and 
the North London Forensic Consortium. Both 
organisations have been awarded contracts by 
NHS England to develop New Models of Care in 
the Secure Care Programme. 
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Nick Purchase
Chair

John Thompson
Chief Executive

Our achievements  
last year include:

Our plans for  
2019/20 include:

• In June 2018 St Martins opened 
a new 12 bed supported housing 
service in LB Haringey in a building 
leased from Barnet Enfield and 
Haringey Mental Health Trust.

• In July 2019 St Martins opened  
Ferrini House in LB Lambeth as a 
high support housing project for 
people with complex mental health 
problems. Following a complete 
refurbishment, the service now 
has 18 en-suite rooms in a modern, 
spacious, fit for purpose building.

• We have continued to review and 
improve our services to tenants 
and residents and this is evidenced 
by the results of our tenants 
survey carried out in February 
2019. 72% of residents rated St 
Martins’ services as always good 
or mostly good, down from 79% 
in 2018. No residents rated the 
services they received as poor.

• Upgraded  to Outlook 2016 across 
all projects.

• The establishment of mini  
co-production groups across  
all projects.

• Full compliance with GDPR 
introduced in April 2018, with the 
exception of a rent accounting 
package which is due to be 
replaced in 2019. 

• Recruitment of a specialist 
Drug and Alcohol Worker, and 
appointment of a former Service 
User as the editor of Connect 
(service user quarterly newsletter).

• Appointment of a 2nd Operations 
Manager to increase management 
capacity and support for  
Project Managers. 

Our task is to remain informed and 
engaged with our external environment 
and the many changes happening, 
and ensure we continue to provide 
personalised, value for money services 
that  help our service users develop 
their full potential and lead more 
independent lives. We are aware that 
some of these changes may have a 
negative impact but will also present 
opportunities for us to develop new 
services in response to identified need. 
We will remain agile and flexible in 
responding to opportunities and gaps 
in the market as we seek to achieve 
our strategic ambition of being the 
leading provider of community forensic 
services, and dual diagnosis of learning 
disability in London. 

• Restructure our Marketing and 
Communications function to maximise 
referrals and increase occupancy in 
 all projects.

• Implement psychologically informed 
environments across all our services.

We are very conscious of the financial 
pressures on our commissioners and 
statutory partners in both local authorities 
and NHS organisations. We will continue to 
position St Martins as the leading provider 
of recovery services to people with forensic 
histories and complex mental health 
problems. Our offer will continue to be 
that St Martins can provide high quality, 
innovative and value for money services for 
people leaving secure hospitals and similar 
settings that can enable them achieve 
independence safely within 2-3 years.  

Our staff continue to demonstrate the 
passion and commitment that this often 
difficult and demanding work requires. We 
take this opportunity to thank them, our 
Board members and all our partners and 
stakeholders, for their contribution to the 
mission which we all share at St Martins, 
and have done for 40 years; helping our 
residents develop their full potential and 
live life as independently as possible. 
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Our annual Service User 
Survey was carried out by St 
Martins in February/March 
2019.  Prior to carrying out 
the survey, we had reviewed 
the questionnaire at the co-
production meeting with 
service users. During this year’s 
survey, the service users at 
Bruce Grove were still not very 
settled and so they did not 
complete any questionnaires.

Service User 
Survey 2019

Service User  
Response

32% = In St Martins less than a year

21% = 3- 5 years in St Martins

62% = BME (Black Minority Ethnics)

63(68%)
64(75%)

resutls from 
2019

down from 
2018

Majority = Male aged = 53% over 41 years (2019) from 33% (2018)

Weekly Contact = 76%  (2019) Up from  64% (2018)

Customer Service = 86 % (Good)

Satisfaction = 76 % (2019), 79% (2018)

Reasons 

• Longer stay less satisfied. 89% in year 1 more 
satisfied. 

• With support plans in place = more satisfied 
(77%)

• Feeling Safe = more satisfied (81%)

Complaints

68%
88%

know how to 
complain (2019 
down from 81% 
in 2018)

satisfied with  
the procedure



had attended an event organised 
by St Martins, of those who had 
not attended an event, 9 were 
within their first year of being at  
St Martins.

said that thier  
hobbies and interests were 
included in the support plan.

placement  
reviews.

wanted to be informed about 
current news and events 
whilst 22% did not want any 
information.

support  
plans.

got their news from Connect 
compared to 25%

73%

72%

79%

29%

76%

17% Ad
d
iti

on
al

 Com ents
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Maintenance
56% had reported a repair in 12 months a decrease 
from 70% in 2018 - and plumbing was the most 
common complaint.

Repairs completed on the same day had fallen to 17% from 
24% in 2018 and one in 10 or 11% of the repairs took longer 
than a month.

Although 75% were satisfied with the repairs service, 12% 
rated it as being poor.

Recovery: Do you know the approach?

On the whole the service is reliable, safe and very 
good and well run. The staff on the whole are 
pleasant and polite

It’s a very sufficient hostel because I have lived in 
many before his one

St Martin’s is a home away from home

They’re very good

St Martins helps me to keep myself together and I 
have enjoyed my time being here

I would like to be prompted more for events at least 
a day or two before

I am pleased

(2019)

(2018)

57%

80%
36%

67%

DOWN 
FROM

WITH ST MARTINS 
LESS THAN A YEAR

20
18

51% = Do not  
have the star

70% = Aspired to  
become independent

54% = Want more  
self-confidence
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“
Co-production has helped me 
By Mansur 

Hi to all the readers. My name is Mansur Aman, I am an 
ex-resident of St Martins Chalk hill Road.

St Martins Co-production work has really helped me a lot. 

It is a meeting where I can raise issues & complaints. I can also 
discuss any physical or mental health problems with the group. 

It is nice to talk and listen to what is being discussed. I am free to 
make a contribution. 

Coming to the group is important to my wellbeing. It is good to 
have that feeling of belonging somewhere. I can smile and a 
laugh with the guys. And I am paid for my time.

 
 
 

Through the Co-production I have been involved in much gardening 
projects. I have also designed and facilitated ‘Chairing your own 
CPA’ training with Harpreet and Dawn. This involved visiting Chalk 
hill, Wilton Villas, New North Road and Davenant. I explained to 
residents the opportunities in chairing your own CPA. 

I was at the Summer Fair this year. I got involved with the Art 
competition and played Badminton.   

I now live in a project called: ‘Instant Care Solutions’. Here I can 
practice to be more independent. I live in a house with 6 others. I 
have my own facilities, just need to share the kitchen. We have a 
lovely garden. I live in Heston, the area is not too bad.

Service User Story

Coming to the 
group is important 
to my wellbeing. 
It is good to 
have that feeling 
of belonging 
somewhere.”
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April 18 – Wellbeing Course 

2 residents completed 2 units

5 residents completed all 5 units

June 18 – Employability Course

2 residents completed 2 units

1 resident completed 1 unit

5 residents completed all 6 units

July 18 – Wellbeing Course

1 resident acted as peer/co-tutor 
support during the course

2 residents completed 1 unit

3 residents completed all 5 units

September 18 – Wellbeing 
Course

1 resident completed 2 units

2 residents completed all 5 units

September 18 – Employability 
Course

1 resident acted as peer/co-tutor 
support during unit 2

2 residents completed all 6 units

 

January 19 – Employability 
Course

1 residents acted as peer/co-
tutor support during the course

1 resident completed 3 units

2 residents completed 1 unit

2 residents completed all 6 units

April 19 – Wellbeing course

4 residents acted as peer/co-
tutor support during the course

1 resident completed 2 units to 
complete all of the course

1 resident completed all 5 units

July 19 – Recovery Star Course

Employability, 
Wellbeing &  
Recovery Star

Well done to Dawn and her team for working with Chris Ingram (Park Ranger, Islington) 
to tidy up and look after Wilton Square. This opportunity was open to residents from 
Wilton Villas and New North Road. This activity has taken place twice. According to Chris 
there are other opportunities available in parks across Islington. 

Something like this also helps to build bridges with locals. One local commented on the 
nice work and commitment from our service users. 

Some quotes from our guys: 

“Dawn and Chris are very inspirational. Chris is a solid Englishman”

“This has been very therapeutic and it is nice to give back to the community”

“I feel very proud of our teamwork. We give to Wilton Square and they have given to us”

Wilton Square Gardens

1 resident was supported to 
find voluntary employment 
in a local café.  

5 residents following 
studying either the 
employability or wellbeing 
course have gone on to act 
in the role as peer/co-tutor 
during other roll outs of 
these courses.

Summary of Courses From April 18 until August 19

4 residents at Chalkhill Rd have 
either shown interest and started to 
look at life areas of the recovery star

4 residents at Davenant Rd have 
either shown interest and started to 
look at life areas of the recovery star

1 resident at New North Rd has 
started the course and committing 
each week to sessions
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Co-production was first introduced 
at the beginning of 2017, by  
Vimala Uttarkar, who is the  
head of Operations. 

If you are reading this and thinking, ‘what is  
Co-production?’ 

Co-production is when two sides work together, 
in an equal and reciprocal partnership, towards 
a shared goal. St Martins would like its staff to 
work with service users as a team. Co-production 
is a ground breaking philosophy. Co-production 
sees people as not just people but assets. This is 
done by drawing out what skills and knowledge 
people have. We have all been on a journey. It is 
that experience we are interested in. Help us to 
shape the future of St Martins. It does not matter 
where you might be in your Recovery, everyone 
has something to contribute.

St Martins has monthly Co-production meetings 
at Head Office. Take this as your first step in 
working with St Martins. You will be paid for your 
time. Once you become a regular member of the 
Co-production meeting, other opportunities (paid) 
will open up. 

At the meeting you will work with other service 
users from different projects. 

Co-production 
at St Martins

So, what have the members achieved so far.  
Here are just some:

• In-House job opportunities: Each project has 
identified small paid jobs in your house. For 
example, cleaning, looking after the garden.

• Grow fresh produce: The various gardening 
opportunities around all projects.

• Planning & Supporting Events: St Martins 
Summer Fair, World Mental Health Day.

• Inspirational Talks: Service users have been 
given the opportunity to share their Recovery 
story, to help and inspire others as a beacon 
of hope.

• Monthly Newsletter:  A service user has been 
given the opportunity to be co-editor of  
St Martins Newsletter.

• Recovery Training: A service user is working 
with management to deliver Training to Staff. 

• Welcoming New Residents: We are currently 
looking into a ‘buddy’ role for service users. 

• Policies: Various St Martins policies are 
reviewed with Service Users, giving us a right 
to comment & amend. We recently talked 
about policies regarding the internet. 



After the success of Co-production work, Vimala 
felt we needed a smaller Co-production group 
specifically for each project. This work is led 
by Harpreet and began last year. For example, 
Chalkhill Road staff & residents will meet once a 
month. This is where you have the opportunity to 
discuss what changes & ideas you would like to  
see at your project. 

This work has been carried out in stages. Last year 
we opened the floor to staff & residents to say what 
they would like to see. In the end this was drafted 
into a report sent to Vimala. 

This year we are trying to action items in the report. 
Again, you will be paid for your time. 

Wilton Villas: There are two residents that would 
like to facilitate weekly groups, talking & learning 
about different topics that would improve  
life skills.   

• Chalk hill Road: Residents felt that they did not 
understand their own individual pathways to 
move on from St Martins. It was suggested that 
the ‘Recovery Star’ would be an ideal solution 
as its purpose is to map your journey. Things 
you are good at and what areas need work.

• New North Road: residents said they would 
like staff to make contact with external 
organisations such as ‘Hillside Clubhouse’ and 
MIND. We also discussed the importance of 
brushing up on English and Maths skills. We 
have one residents who will work with Harpreet 
to set up a hearing voices group.

• Davenant & Caledonian: residents raised 
that they do not have much contact with staff 
during the day. Since, a new member has been 
recruited and things have really improved. 
Harpreet will liaise with Gabby to decorate 
(paint) the garden fence and create art work  
for in door areas.

SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING 
FOR, GET INVOLVED WITH  
ST MARTINS CO-PRODUCTION 
PROJECTS. WHO KNOWS 
WHERE IT MAY LEAD.
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MINI- CO-PRODUCTION AT YOUR PROJECT
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Welcome
The most anticipated 
Ferrini House, drum 
roll… is open!

Ferrini 
House

Ferrini House is a supported living scheme for men 
with complex mental health needs, located in 
Streatham, Lambeth. 

Ferrini was closed for some years whilst refurbishment 
work was carried out. The work was completed in  
July 2019 and opened 8th July. They currently have 
two residents.

It does look pretty impressive! All rooms are en-suite, 
there is a very large and modern kitchen on the ground 
floor + smaller kitchens on each floor. They have a 
beautiful conservatory that leads into the garden, 
which has been designed with a lot of thought and 
care. Smart TV, carpeted lounge, the list goes on and 
on! Congratulations to St Martins. 

For 20 years Ferrini House in Streatham helped  
to rehabilitate homeless ex-offenders with  

alcohol and drug problems.

Run by St Martin of Tours, it was unique in the 
borough – no other organisation offered such 

long-term residential support for people in this 
situation. Most residents lived in the small, 20 

bedsit facility for between one and two  
years, with 24-hour on-site support from project 

staff to help clients to stay clean, readjust and  
prepare to live independently.

The project shut down after Lambeth Council, 
on the receiving end of a 56% cut to its budget 

from the Government, withdrew Ferrini House’s 
funding. According to Dr Vimala Uttarkar,  

director of operations for St Martin of Tours, 
Lambeth had continued to support their work 

with ex-offenders for longer than any other local 
authority in London since the cuts first began.

Despite the financial benefits to the taxpayer  
of reducing reoffending rates, rehabilitating  

ex-offenders appeared to be low on the  
Government’s list of priorities.

Ferrini History

A special mention to: David Michael, Harpreet, Nelson, Aria and Emily. They helped to look after Ferrini whilst it was waiting to open. Thanks Guys!



Ferrini House Manager:  
Bela Benichou
I joined St Martins in May 2019, as I was looking 
for a new challenge in my life. I have experience 
in managing mental health and supported living 
services. We have a diverse team with numerous skills 
and experiences; we are ready to put these skills and 
experience in practice at Ferrini House.

Saifur
It is my absolute pleasure to join Ferrini 

house, St Martin this year after completing 
my Psychology MSc. Though I have been 

here very short time still I highly value 
this organisation due to its contribution 

towards the common good to the society.
It cultivates strong professionalism within 

staff and encourages cooperation among 
each other. During my short time I sense 

that that the majority of the service users 
have a very positive regard to staying 

in  St Martins.

Solange
This is my first job with St Martins as a support 
worker. I have worked with ex-offenders. I am loving  
it at Ferrini House. My goal in life is to help people  
and now I am.

Belles
I am happy to be part of a new project. I am 
excited to see what other residents will bring.
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Bruce Grove:
Over the past 6 months there has been  
a regular ‘dig day’ activity at Bruce Grove. 
As a fairly new project Bruce Grove had  
a lot of work to do in their garden. All 
Service users and staff were invited.

One resident took care of the raised bed, 
planting and a group of us did some 
maintenance work on the soil, which  
was initially in a bad condition.

Wilton Villas:
Dawn & Harpreet have been working with 
service users to do some gardening work at 
Wilton Villas. One service users is being paid 
to do daily garden maintenance.

Chalk hill Road:
Ex-resident David Michael has been 
recruited to look after the garden and 
handover some responsibility to other 
current residents. David has a special  
jet washer to clean the paving slabs!

Green Fingers 
at St Martins
Gardening has become one of the most popular activities amongst  
St Martin’s service users. We are blessed with excellent gardening space. 
Horticulture is very therapeutic. Fresh produce such as tomatoes,  
potatoes, onions, coriander are grown and used in cooking sessions. 
There is something very special about eating what you’ve grown.  
Service users also get involved with the maintenance of the gardens. 
Here is what is happening in some of our projects:
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Recovery  
By Harpreet
St Martins aims for its service users 
to become independent, move on 
and find some meaning to their 
lives. Although staff already work 
hard in a recovery orientated way, 
we can still learn. One of the ways 
of learning is Co-production. 
Over the last 2 years Derek Forbes 
and I have been offering learning 
on recovery to staff. Derek and 
I have brought our knowledge, 
experiences and journey’s together 
into a course. So far, we have had 
very good feedback.     

This type of work helps others but it also helps me. I feel 
like I am making good use of my lived experience. It really 
is unimaginable how my life turned out. 

For Recovery to happen we must ensure that we work 
hard on the way we build relationships with our service 
users. Story telling is very powerful, let us use it carefully.

The environment we live in is very important. We want to 
live somewhere that projects positivity. This is down to us, 
the staff, facilities, activities and our peers. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
There are barriers and challenges that we face. Some of 
us are ready to move on, however there are many issues 
around working with local authority and care teams. 
Stalling a positive journey can have a negative impact. 
We know from our survey that our service users do 
become unhappy if their stay in our service is prolonged. 

There was a time that I hit rock bottom. Not even the 
tiniest of hope that things would get better. Being able to 
get up in the morning and have a day where I did a few 
things for myself, gave me hope. That was the turning 
point in my life. As my journey progressed I managed 
more and more. Even today I strive to be better.  

Staff (including hospital) helped me throughout my 
recovery, the good days and bad. Sometimes I think back 
to the life I had when I was younger, wishing I could turn 
back time. But I am a different person and I am happy with 
who I am today. Recovery is not about turning back the 
clock. It is about building a new life. 

If you are a new staff member and struggling to 
understand Recovery. Think back to a time when 
something very bad happened in your life. I did that feel? 
How did you recover?

“There was a time that 
I hit rock bottom. Not 

even the tiniest of hope 
that things would get 

better. Being able  
to get up in the 

morning and have a 
day where I did  

a few things for myself, 
gave me hope.”
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Independent Auditor’s Statement to the 
Board of Management of St Martin of Tours 
Housing Association Ltd 

We have examined the extracted Statement 
of Comprehensive Income and Statement 
of Financial Position for the year ended 31 
March 2019 set out on pages 16 and 17.

This report is made solely to the 
association's members, as a body, in 
accordance with the Co-operative and 
Community Benefit Societies Act 2014.  
Our audit work has been undertaken so  
that we might state to the association’s 
members those matters we are required 
to state to them in an auditor's report and 
for no other purpose. To the fullest extent 
permitted by law, we do not accept or 
assume responsibility to any party other 
than the association and association's 
members as a body, for our audit work,  
for this report, or for the opinion we  
have formed.

Respective Responsibilities of the Board  
of Management and the Auditor

The Board of Management are responsible 
for preparing the extracted Statement of 
Comprehensive Income and Statement 
of Financial Position in accordance with 
applicable United Kingdom law and the  
Co-operative and Community Benefit 
Societies Act 2014.

Our responsibility is to report to you our 
opinion on the consistency of the extracted 
Statement of Comprehensive Income and 
Statement of Financial Position with the  
full audited financial statements. 

We have not read any other information 
contained in the Annual Review except for 
pages 16 and 17 and do not give any opinion 
on whether the content of the Annual 
Review is consistent with the extracted 
Statement of Comprehensive Income and 
Statement of Financial Position on pages 
16 and 17 or with the company’s audited 
financial statements.

Basis of opinion

Our audit report on the full annual financial 
statements of St Martin of Tours Housing 
Association Ltd describes the basis of our 
audit opinion on those financial statements.

Opinion

In our opinion the extracted Statement of 
Comprehensive Income and Statement of 
Financial Position is consistent with the full 
annual financial statements of St Martin of 
Tours Housing Association Ltd for the year 
ended 31 March 2019.

Kingston Smith LLP, 
London 
EC1M 7AD 

4 July 2019

Auditor’s Statement
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Turnover 3,990,230   3,820,358

Operating costs (4,156,855) (3,752,784)

Operating Surplus (166,625)   67,574 

 

Interest receivable and similar income 1,608   907

Interest payable (1,749) (1,519)

Other income: Unrestricted donations 300   5,301 

Surplus on Ordinary Activities (166,466)   72,263 

Revenue reserve brought forward 5,572,995   5,500,732

Revenue Reserve Carried Forward 5,406,529   5,572,995  

Board of Management 
Statement

Statement of  
financial position

The extracted Statement of Comprehensive Income and Statement of 
Financial Position set out on pages 16 and 17 contains information extracted 
from the audited financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2019, but 
is not the full audited financial statements. The full financial statements 
were approved by the Board of Management on 4th July 2019 and will be 
submitted to Homes England.

The auditor has issued an unmodified report on the full financial statements 
and on the consistency of the Report of the Board of Management with 
those financial statements.

The extracted Statement of Comprehensive Income and Statement of 
Financial Position does not contain sufficient information to allow for  
a full understanding of the financial affairs of the association. The extra 
details are to be found in the full Report of the Board of Management  
and annual financial statements referred to above.

Copies of the audited financial statements, including the Report of  
the Board of Management, may be obtained from the association’s  
Head Office.

Nicholas Purchase

Chair

On behalf of the Board of Management

4 July 2019

2018 £2019 £
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Chief Executive
John Thompson MA, MSc, BA

Director of Finance and 
Company Secretary 
Philip Bowles FCA

Director of Operations  
and Human Resources
Dr. Vimala Uttarkar BSc, MA,  
MPhil, PhD

Director of Development  
and Property Services 
Jon Mumford BSc, Dip.Arch

John has been the Chief Executive of St Martins since 
2004. He has over 25 years’ experience of developing and 
managing services in mental health, substance misuse, 
criminal justice and housing. He was Director of Operations 
at ARP for 7 years, a London drug and alcohol agency and 
prior to this worked in rough sleeping services in London  
for 6 years. He is the Chair of Stuart Low Trust and a  
strong advocate of the Recovery Approach and service  
user involvement.

Philip is a Chartered Accountant and worked in group 
finance for property development and investment 
companies, including listed property group Bilton plc before 
becoming Finance Director of an IT development group. He 
joined St Martins as Director of Finance & Resources in 2001 
and is responsible for the Association’s financial strategy, IT 
and corporate risk management. Philip recently completed 
a 6 year term sitting on the Audit & Risk Management 
Committee of the National Housing Federation.

Vimala is a qualified social worker, with extensive 
experience of managing statutory mental health services 
having specialised in rehabilitation and forensic services 
for over 15 years before moving to St Martins in 2005. 
She is an expert mental health advisor with the Care 
Quality Commission, reviewer for the Journal of Social 
Work Practice, Chair of Aid A Woman and a Trustee with 
Camden Canals and Narrow Boats Association. She 
holds a doctorate from the University of East London 
and is a visiting lecturer for the Doctoral Programme at 
the Tavistock Centre, where she mentors and supervises 
research students.

Jon is a qualified architect who has worked for various 
local authorities, as an Associate in a private architectural 
practice and in retail development. Moving into the 
voluntary sector in 1991, he joined Providence Row HA as 
Development Director and during his 10 years at PRHA 
developed over 400 bedspaces for homeless people. In 2002 
he moved on to Cara Irish HA, before joining St Martins 
in 2009. Jon is a Trustee of Providence Row Charity and a 
Board Member of Rickmansworth Churches HA.

Senior Management Team

Nick Purchase - Chair 
MSc, MBA, CQSW, Dip.

Peter Spelman - Deputy Chair 
BA, CQSW, MBA, PGDip CYP IAPT 
Therapy

Mayan Shah - Treasurer 
EMBA, FCCA, BA

Catherine Cox - Board Member 
CASHE Diploma, GNVQ, BTEC

Dr Tony Kearns - Board Member 
FRCPsych

Dr Phyllis Starkey - Board Member 
BA, MA, PhD

Clive Blackwood - Board Member 
DipSW, BA, MSc, MBA

Dr Selina Siak - Board Member  
BSc, MA, Phd

Fiona Weir - Board Member 
RMN, DMS, ILM NVQ5, Prince 2

Board members
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Statutory bodies

West

•  Central and North West London  
Mental Health NHS Trust

•  North West London NHS  
Foundation Trust

•   West London Forensic  
Service

•  West London Mental  
Health NHS Trust

• City of Westminster

• LB Brent

• LB Ealing

• LB Hammersmith & Fulham

• LB Harrow

• LB Hillingdon

• LB Hounslow

• LB Westminster

• RB Kensington & Chelsea

North

• Barnet, Enfield and Haringey  
Mental Health NHS Trust

•  Camden and Islington NHS  
Foundation Trust

• North Central London NHS  
Primary Care Trust

• North London Forensic Service

• LB Barnet

• LB Camden

• LB Enfield

• LB Haringey

• LB Islington

Other Bodies

• London Probation Trust

• NHS England

East

• East London and the City 
Mental Health NHS Trust

• North East London NHS 
Foundation Trust

• LB Hackney

•  LB Newham

•  LB Tower Hamlets

• �LB Waltham Forest

• �The John Howard Centre

Statutory bodies  
outside of London

•  Luton Borough Council

•  Sheffield Borough Council

• Kent County Council 

Trusts and donors

•  The Morris Charitable Trust

• The CA Redfern Charitable 
Foundation

•  Wembley Stadium National 
Trust

Housing associations  
and voluntary partners

• 1Life

• Arsenal in the Community

• Brunel University

• Causeway Irish Housing 
Association

• City of London College

• Four Corners Film

• Hackney College

• Harley Road Day Centre

• Health Watch

•  Islington and Shoreditch 
Housing Association

• Islington Mind

•  London Metropolitan 
University

• Sanctuary Housing

• Southern Housing Group

• The British Institute of 
Human Rights 

• The Upper Room- UR4 
Driving

• University of East London

• Voluntary Action Islington

• Volunteer Centre Camden

Joint working 
and partnership

South

• The South London and  
Maudsley NHS Foundation  
Trust

•  NHS South East London

• Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust

• South West London and St 
George’s Mental Health NHS 
Trust

•  LB Lambeth
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Registered office
St Martin of Tours Housing Association Ltd 
318-320 St Paul’s Road 
London N1 2LF

Tel: 020 7704 3820 
Fax: 020 7704 3832 
Email: enquiries@stmartinoftours.org.uk 
www.stmartinoftours.org.uk
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